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Coming soon

Visit our website at ntlive.com to find  
the next broadcast or screening near you

Katherine Parkinson and John Heffernan 
lead the cast in Shakespeare’s irrestible 
romcom of sun, sea, and mistaken identity.

Emilia Clarke (Game of Thrones) makes her 
West End debut in this 21st-century retelling 
of Anton Chekhov’s tale of love  
and loneliness.

A rollicking new comedy from the writer  
of One Man, Two Guvnors. With a cast  
that includes Caroline Quentin, Laurie 
Davidson and Kelvin Fletcher.

by William Shakespeare
directed by Simon Godwin
From the National Theatre

Broadcast live 8 September 

by Anton Chekhov, in a version by Anya Reiss
directed by Jamie Lloyd
From the Jamie Lloyd Company

In cinemas 3 November 

by Richard Bean and Oliver Chris
based on Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s The Rivals
From the National Theatre

In cinemas 6 October 



Welcome to Prima Facie

A new play by Suzie Miller, directed by 
Justin Martin and starring Emmy and 
BAFTA Award-winning actress Jodie 
Comer. Comer recently made her West End 
debut in Prima Facie, earning rave reviews 
for her astonishing performance as Tessa in 
Miller’s award-winning solo play. 

Miller is a former human rights and 
children’s rights lawyer. Prima Facie 
originally premiered in 2019 in Sydney, 
Australia, where it won the 2020 Australian 
Writers’ Guild Award for Drama, the 2020 
David Williamson Award for Outstanding 
Theatre Writing, and the 2020 prestigious 
Major Australian Writers’ Guild Award 
across all categories of theatre, film, and 
television.

 
Tessa (Comer) is a thoroughbred. A young, 
brilliant barrister. She has worked her way 
up from working-class origins to be at the 
top of her game; defending; cross-
examining and winning. An unexpected 
event forces her to confront the lines where 
the patriarchal power of the law, burden of 
proof and morals diverge.

Empire Street Productions

Empire Street Productions was set up by 
Olivier and Tony Award-winning producer 
James Bierman to develop and produce work 
across theatre, television and film. Upcoming 
projects include the play The Pillowman by 
Martin McDonagh; and Ballywalter, a feature 
film starring Seána Kerslake and Patrick Kielty.

empirestreetproductions.com
@estreetprods

National Theatre Live

National Theatre Live distributes
world-class theatre straight from stages
across the United Kingdom to cinema
screens around the world.

Working with the best of British
theatre companies and producers,
we simultaneously broadcast live theatre
to cinemas in the UK, Europe and
sometimes North America, as well as
capturing the live performance for  
encore screenings in other territories.

Our live broadcasts and screenings
have been seen by over 10.7 million people
in 2,500 cinemas in 65 countries since
we launched in 2009. 

ntlive.com
facebook.com/ntlive
@ntlive

Join in
Use #PrimaFaciePlay and be a part  
of the conversation online.

/ntlive          

@ntlive

Feedback
Share your thoughts in our short 
online survey to enter into a 
prize draw to win £100.

ntlive.com/feedback

We hope you enjoy your National Theatre 
Live screening. We make every attempt to 
replicate the theatre experience as closely 
as possible for your enjoyment.  
 

Please do let us know your thoughts through 
our channels listed below or approach the 
cinema manager to share your thoughts.

Enjoy the show

Connect with us

Explore
Go behind the scenes of Prima Facie  
and learn more about how our broadcasts 
happen on our website.

ntlive.com

Never miss out
Get the latest news from National Theatre 
Live straight to your inbox.

ntlive.com/signup        

Did you know?

have watched a National Theatre Live 
screening since 2009

Over

10.7
 million people


